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ABSTRACT
The vertical structuring of methanotrophic communities and its genetic controllers remain understudied in the water
columns of oxygen-stratified lakes. Therefore, we used 16S rRNA gene sequencing to study the vertical stratification
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INTRODUCTION
The concentration of atmospheric methane (CH4 ), a critical
greenhouse gas, has increased substantially since industrialization, with the current net emissions approximating 550–600
Tg/year (Saunois et al. 2020). Of the total emissions, ∼60% and
40% stem from anthropogenic and natural sources, respectively
(Saunois et al. 2020). Although lakes occupy only a small part
(3.7%) of the global non-glaciated land area, their CH4 emissions are estimated to be very high, 6–24% of the total natural
release (Bastviken et al. 2004, 2011). The numerous lakes and
ponds in the northern boreal and arctic zones with annual emissions of ∼16.5 Tg (∼7% of natural release) are especially significant components of the global CH4 budget (Wik et al. 2016).
However, these emissions are partly balanced by microbial CH4
oxidation processes, which act as a filter substantially decreasing CH4 escape from ecosystems (Hanson and Hanson 1996;
Blees et al. 2014; Cabrol et al. 2020). As the composition of the
methane-oxidizing community is linked to CH4 oxidation rates
in lakes (Reis et al. 2020), knowledge about the factors affecting the community structure of CH4 -oxidizing microbes in lakes,
and especially in lakes of the northern boreal zone, is essential for estimating and modeling global CH4 budgets. In microbial CH4 oxidation, CH4 can be consumed through aerobic oxidation by methanotrophic bacteria (MOB), which use O2 as an
electron acceptor (EA) (Hanson and Hanson 1996; Milucka et al.
2015), or through anaerobic oxidation (i.e. anaerobic oxidation of
methane [AOM]) by anaerobic methanotrophic (ANME) archaea,
which use alternative EAs (e.g NO3 − , SO4 2− , Mn4+ /Fe3+ minerals,
humic acids) (Beal, House and Orphan 2009; Knittel and Boetius
2009; Haroon et al. 2013; Ettwig et al. 2016; Scheller et al. 2016).
In addition, bacteria belonging to the genus Candidatus Methylomirabilis drive AOM by gaining oxygen for the oxidation of CH4
under anoxia using the nitric oxide dismutase enzyme (Ettwig
et al. 2010).
Many lakes have oxygen-stratified water columns, and a substantial part of CH4 oxidation takes place at and below the
oxic-anoxic interface in these lakes (Blees et al. 2014; Oswald
et al. 2016; Rissanen et al. 2018). In most of the studied lakes,
water column CH4 oxidation is attributed dominantly to aerobic
gammaproteobacterial MOB of the order Methylococcales, which
particularly thrive in CH4 -rich, hypoxic and anoxic water column layers, while aerobic alphaproteobacterial MOB (several
genera/species within the families Methylocystaceae and Beijerinckiaceae) are more important in the CH4 -poor, oxic surface layers (Eller, Känel and Krüger 2005; Milucka et al. 2015; Oswald et al.
2015; Kallistova et al. 2018; Cabrol et al. 2020; Reis et al. 2020).
There is also vertical depth pattern variation among members of

Methylococcales along the oxygen-methane counter gradient, as
shown by a recent study of oxygen-stratified lakes from temperate area (Mayr et al. 2020b). Hence, MOB have different life strategies enabling them to predominate under different conditions
(Ho et al. 2013). Furthermore, members of uncultivated Methylococcales taxon, CABC2E06, occurred mainly in the upper parts
of the water column, under oxygen-rich and methane-deficient
conditions, in temperate lakes, agreeing with vertical distribution of one of the Methylobacter-related species inhabiting a
water column of a boreal lake (Rissanen et al. 2018; Mayr et al.
2020b). By contrast, a recent study of arctic lakes showed that
both CABC2E06 (in the study it was named as an unclassified
taxon) and Methylobacter-related taxa preferred lower, anoxic
water layers (Cabrol et al. 2020). These results indicate that there
are differences between lakes in the vertical variation patterns
of Methylococcales MOB and that they are not predictable by
their taxonomic classification. Thus, there is a need for additional studies on vertical stratification patterns of lake water column methanotrophs, especially from boreal areas, from where
such studies are rare (Rissanen et al. 2018). Besides marker gene
amplicon data (16S rRNA and pmoA gene) (Cabrol et al. 2020; Mayr
et al. 2020b), data on the functional potential of Methylococcales,
via analysis of metagenome-assembled genomes (MAGs), would
provide further explanations for their vertical variation patterns
(Oswald et al. 2017; Rissanen et al. 2018; van Grinsven et al. 2020).
Below the oxic-anoxic interface, Methylococcales may gain
oxygen for aerobic CH4 oxidation through episodic oxygen intrusions from the oxic surface waters or through oxygenic photosynthesis (Blees et al. 2014; Kirf et al. 2014; Milucka et al. 2015;
Kallistova et al. 2018). However, metagenomic and pure culture
studies suggest that Methylococcales also have specific adaptations for living in hypoxic and anoxic conditions, via usage of
high-affinity cytochromes (for aerobic respiration in low O2 conditions) and/or bacteriohemerythrin (to scavenge O2 ) and/or via
driving fermentation or anaerobic respiration, i.e. denitrification
or extracellular electron transfer to metal minerals and organic
EAs (Kalyuzhnaya et al. 2013; Kits, Klotz and Stein 2015; Oswald
et al. 2017; Rissanen et al. 2018; Smith and Wrighton 2019; van
Grinsven et al. 2020; Zheng et al. 2020). A specific hypoxia stress
response mechanism was also recently suggested to explain
why Methylobacter-related MOB thrive in hypoxic ecosystems
(Yu et al. 2020). Differences in genetic potential for these various microaerobic and anaerobic metabolism functions potentially explain the differences in vertical distribution patterns
between members of Methylococcales. Our previous study from
the water column of a boreal Lake Alinen Mustajärvi actually
hinted towards that direction, as a MAG of Methylococcales MOB,
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patterns of methanotrophs in two boreal lakes, Lake Kuivajärvi and Lake Lovojärvi. Furthermore, metagenomic analyses
were performed to assess the genomic characteristics of methanotrophs in Lovojärvi and the previously studied Lake Alinen
Mustajärvi. The methanotroph communities were vertically structured along the oxygen gradient. Alphaproteobacterial
methanotrophs preferred oxic water layers, while Methylococcales methanotrophs, consisting of putative novel genera and
species, thrived, especially at and below the oxic-anoxic interface and showed distinct depth variation patterns, which
were not completely predictable by their taxonomic classification. Instead, genomic differences among Methylococcales
methanotrophs explained their variable vertical depth patterns. Genes in clusters of orthologous groups (COG) categories L
(replication, recombination and repair) and S (function unknown) were relatively high in metagenome-assembled genomes
representing Methylococcales clearly thriving below the oxic-anoxic interface, suggesting genetic adaptations for increased
stress tolerance enabling living in the hypoxic/anoxic conditions. By contrast, genes in COG category N (cell motility) were
relatively high in metagenome-assembled genomes of Methylococcales thriving at the oxic-anoxic interface, which suggests
genetic adaptations for increased motility at the vertically fluctuating oxic-anoxic interface.

Rissanen et al.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study lakes
The study lakes, Lake Kuivajärvi (61◦ 50’N, 24◦ 17’E; area = 0.62
km2 , max. depth = 13 m) and Lake Lovojärvi (61◦ 04’N, 25◦ 02’E;
area = 0.054 km2 , max. depth = 17.5 m), are small humic lakes
(dissolved organic carbon: ∼13 mg L−1 in Kuivajärvi and ∼14 mg
L−1 in Lovojärvi) located in southern Finland. Their catchment
areas (Kuivajärvi: 9.4 km2 ; Lovojärvi: 7.2 km2 ) consist of managed forests as well as peatland and agricultural land. Each
year both lakes are frozen for ∼5 months. Kuivajärvi is dimictic with complete turnover of the water mass occurring immediately after ice-out and in the autumn (Heiskanen et al. 2015).
By contrast, Lovojärvi is meromictic without complete water
column turnover, which is due to its morphometry and sheltered position as well as chemical stratification due to historical
anthropogenic effects, the soaking of flax and hemp in the Iron
Age (Tolonen et al. 1976; Saarnisto, Huttunen and Tolonen 1977;
Simola 1979; Hakala 2004). Due to the differing stratification
patterns, the water column of Lovojärvi is always O2 -stratified,
while, in Kuivajärvi, O2 stratification and hypoxia/anoxia takes
place only during late summer.

Sampling and analyses of physicochemical data
The lakes were sampled at their deepest points in September 2015 for Lovojärvi and September 2016 for Kuivajärvi. Vertical profiles of several physico-chemical variables as well as
samples for bacterial and archaeal community composition
were collected from both lakes at varying depth intervals, as
summarized in Table S1 (supplementary data). Data from Lake
Kuivajärvi for four sampling occasions from May to September 2016 were already presented in a previous paper (Saarela
et al. 2020). However, in this paper, data are presented for
September to allow for easier comparison with the microbial

data. Dissolved O2 and temperature (◦ C) were measured with
a YSI ProODO (optical dissolved oxygen) field meter (Yellow
Springs Instruments, Yellow Springs, OH, USA; accuracy ± 0.2◦ C,
± 3 μmol O2 L−1 or ± 1% of reading) in both lakes. The pH and
oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) were measured from samples taken with a 2 dm3 Limnos water sampler (length 30 cm)
(Limnos Ltd., Turku, Finland) for Kuivajärvi and a 1.2 dm3 Limnos water sampler (length 20 cm) for Lovojärvi using SenTix
41 pH and SenTix ORP electrodes (Xylem Inc., Weilheim, Germany) connected to WTW ProfiLine pH 3110 (Xylem Inc., Weilheim, Germany). The samples for the analysis of microbial communities and background variables, i.e. concentrations of SO4 2− ,
combined NO3 − +NO2 − , NH4 + , CO2 and CH4 , as well as 13 C/12 C
(i.e. δ 13 C) of CH4 and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), were also
collected using Limnos samplers. The concentration and stable
isotope analyses are described in detail in Supplementary Methods.

DNA extraction
Samples for molecular microbiological studies were collected
R Sterivex, Darmin filter units (pore size 0.22 μm, Millipore,
stadt, Germany), from 500 mL of lake water per sample, after
pre-filtration through a plankton net (mesh size 25 μm). The filter units were stored frozen (at -80◦ C) before further steps. Half
of the frozen filter material was used for DNA extraction with
PowerSoil DNA Isolation Kit (MO BIO Laboratories, Carlsbad, CA,
USA). DNA concentration was measured using a Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer and a dsDNA HS Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA). Unfortunately, filter units from depths of
8.9 m, 9.4 m and 9.9 m of Lovojärvi had to be discarded from
microbial analyses due to freezer malfunction.

16S rRNA gene amplicon and shotgun metagenomic
sequencing
PCR of 16S rRNA genes and amplicon sequencing took place
commercially at FISABIO (Valencia, Spain; http://www.fisabio
-ngs.com/en/introduction/). For each sample, the V4 region of
the bacterial and archaeal 16S rRNA genes was targeted using
primer pair 515FB/806RB (Apprill et al. 2015; Parada, Needham
and Fuhrman 2016). To gain more information on the diversity of
methanotrophic bacteria and archaea, the V1-V2 region of bacterial and V3-V4 region of archaeal 16S rRNA gene were also targeted using primer pairs 27F/338R and 340F/806R, respectively,
for part of the samples (Takai and Horikoshi 2000; Gantner et al.
2011) (see Table S1). PCR, library preparation and sequencing
(Illumina MiSeq, Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) took place as previously described (Myllykangas et al. 2020), except that, in PCR
reactions, ∼5 ng of DNA were used, and the annealing temperature was 53◦ C for primer pair 27F/338R. For shotgun metagenomic analysis of the Lovojärvi samples, the library preparation
and sequencing (Illumina NovaSeq) were performed as previously described (Buck et al. 2020).

Bioinformatic analyses of 16S rRNA gene data
The sequencing facility, FISABIO, performed the quality assessment of the raw data and the merging of the paired end reads.
Quality assessment (i.e. removing of too short and low quality reads) was conducted using prinseq-lite with the following
parameters: min length: 50; trim qual right: 30; trim qual type:
mean; trim qual window: 20 (Schmieder and Edwards 2011). The
paired end reads passing the quality check were joined using
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which thrived in aerobic water layers, did not harbor denitrification genes, whereas the MAGs of other Methylococcales, which
were most abundant below the oxic-anoxic interface, encoded
denitrification enzymes (Rissanen et al. 2018). Differences in the
genetic potential to fix N2 could also determine the vertical
stratification patterns of Methylococcales, as availability of inorganic nitrogen is usually very low in surface layers but increases
towards deeper layers in O2 -stratified lakes (e.g. Rissanen et al.
2018). Besides focusing on specific genes, general genetic variations, i.e. the proportion of genes classified into different, broad
functional categories, could also be compared among MAGs of
lake water column Methylococcales.
The aim of this study was to gain more knowledge of the vertical stratification patterns of methanotrophs in water columns
of oxygen-stratified lakes. We specifically focused on the rarely
studied boreal lakes, as they are very important components of
the global CH4 budget (Wik et al. 2016). Therefore, by using highthroughput 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing, we studied the
bacterial and archaeal communities in water columns of two different types of shallow, boreal, O2 -stratified lakes, (i) seasonally
O2 -stratified Lake Kuivajärvi and (ii) permanently O2 -stratified
Lake Lovojärvi. Furthermore, we assessed the potential genomic
differences explaining the vertical stratification patterns of different members of Methylococcales in Lovojärvi and the previously studied boreal Lake Alinen Mustajärvi (see Rissanen et al.
2018) by analysis of MAGs constructed from shotgun metagenomic data.
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Bioinformatic analysis of shotgun metagenomic data
Trimming of the raw data, assembly of the quality-controlled
reads, as well as binning of the assembled contigs into metagenomic bins, are explained in detail in Buck et al. (2020). In addition, Kaiju was used for taxonomic classification of the trimmed
reads against the NCBI nr-database (Menzel, Ng and Krogh 2016).
Genes of the obtained bins were predicted and annotated using
Prokka (version 1.13.3) (Seemann 2014). Prokaryotic completeness and redundancy of the bins were computed using CheckM
(version 1.0.13) (Parks et al. 2015). Further, the bins were clustered into metagenomic OTUs if the average nucleotide identity (ANI) between them was above 95%, as computed with fastANI (version 1.3) (Jain et al. 2018). Bins were taxonomically annotated in a two-step process utilizing GTDB-Tk (version 102 with
database release 89) and SourMASH´s lowest common ancestor
database (version 1.0) and classifier (Brown and Irber 2016; Parks
et al. 2018), as described in Buck et al. (2020). Thereafter, all bins,

i.e. MAGs, which were affiliated to Methylococcales and had completeness >50% and contamination <10%, were chosen for further analyses.
The phylogenetic positions of MAGs affiliated to Methylococcales were specifically analyzed using PhyloPhlAn2 (Segata
et al. 2013). Furthermore, ANIs and average amino acid identities between MAGs and reference genomes were calculated
using tools at http://enve-omics.ce.gatech.edu/ (Goris et al.
2007; Rodriguez-R L 2014). Prokka annotations of the MAGs
were screened for genes encoding enzymes involved in
methane/methanol oxidation, nitrogen (N2 ) fixation, NOx −
reduction (denitrification), hydroxylamine detoxification,
microaerobic metabolism (bacteriohemerythrin and highaffinity oxidases) and fermentation (Campbell et al. 2011;
Kalyuzhnaya et al. 2013; Kits, Klotz and Stein 2015; Smith and
Wrighton 2019). MAGs were also analyzed using FeGenie for
annotation of genes encoding enzymes involved in extracellular electron transfer (EET) (Garber et al. 2020). In addition,
blastP was used to search similarities to genes coding for the
type 1 secretion system (T1SS), which, based on comparative
transcriptomics, was recently suggested to be involved in the
EET of Methylomonas sp. LW13 (Altschul et al. 1990, 1997; Zheng
et al. 2020). BlastP was also used (i) to confirm the presence of
pmoC gene coding for gamma subunit of particulate methane
monooxygenase, as it was not detected by Prokka, (ii) to analyze
whether the detected methanol-dehydrogenase genes consist
of mxaF or xoxF genes coding for calcium- and lanthanidedependent enzymes, respectively, (iii) to detect genes coding
for nitric oxide dismutase (nod), (iv) to detect genes involved
in the recently described nitric oxide-mediated hypoxia stress
response mechanism of Methylobacter sp. (Yu et al. 2020) and (v)
to confirm the presence of genes coding for enzymes involved
in hydroxylamine detoxification (Altschul et al. 1990, 1997).
The predicted protein sequences of MAGs were also classified
into the 26 functional categories of clusters of orthologous
groups (COG) system using the online version of the eggNOGmapper at http://eggnog-mapper.embl.de/ (accessed 15 October
2020) (Huerta-Cepas et al. 2017, 2019) This was also carried
out for the four Methylococcales MAGs of the recently studied
Lake Alinen Mustajärvi: MAG 10 (AMbin10; NCBI GenBank
assembly accession GCA 003 242 955.1), MAG 126 (AMbin126;
GCA 003 584 875.1), MAG 140 (AMbin140; GCA 003 584 865.1)
and MAG 149 (AMbin149; GCA 003 584 895.1) (Rissanen et al.
2018).
Furthermore, pmoA sequences, coding for beta subunit of
particulate methane monooxygenase, of the MAGs were subjected to phylogenetic tree analyses using the neighbor joining
method (Jones-Taylor-Thornton model) with 500 bootstraps in
Mega 6.0 (Tamura et al. 2013). The MAGs and 16S rRNA genebased OTUs were also paired by their coherent depth variation
(by correlation analysis of their relative abundances) and position in the PhyloPhlAn2 and phylogenetic trees. The MAGs of
Lovojärvi as well as the aforementioned MAGs of Alinen Mustajärvi were also classified into groups based on their vertical
stratification patterns using hierarchical clustering, as explained
above.

Statistical analyses
The dependency of vertical stratification patterns of MAGs on
their gene content was studied using one-way permutational
multivariate analysis of variance (PerMANOVA) by testing differences in gene content of MAGs between groups representing
different vertical stratification patterns (determined in UPGMA
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the FLASH program by applying default parameters (Magoč and
Salzberg 2011).
Mothur was used in subsequent sequence analyses (Schloss
et al. 2009), unless reported otherwise. The sequences were
aligned using Silva reference alignment (Release 132). Chimeric
sequences, identified using VSEARCH (Rognes et al. 2016), were
removed from each library and a preclustering algorithm (Huse
et al. 2010) was used to reduce the effect of sequencing errors.
Sequences were assigned taxonomies with a naı̈ve Bayesian
classifier (bootstrap cutoff value 80%) (Wang et al. 2007), using
the Silva database (Release 132), which was supplemented with
a partial 16S rRNA gene sequence from Candidatus Methyloumidiphilus alinensis, a novel MOB belonging to order Methylococcales, which dominated the water column MOB community
in a small Finnish boreal lake, Lake Alinen-Mustajärvi (Rissanen
et al. 2018). Thereafter, sequences classified as chloroplast, mitochondria and eukaryota were removed from each library, while
in addition, archaeal sequences were removed from the bacterial
V1-V2 library and bacterial sequences from the archaeal V3-V4
library.
Sequences were clustered into operational taxonomic units
(OTUs) at a 97% similarity level. Singleton OTUs (OTUs with only
one sequence) were removed, and the data were then normalized by subsampling to the same size, which was 87173, 203287
and 2224 for prokaryotic (i.e. bacterial and archaeal) V4, bacterial V1-V2 and archaeal V3-V4 libraries, respectively. Good coverage was >0.96 in each library confirming that sequence variation
was adequately covered.
This study focused on known aerobic and anaerobic methanotrophic bacterial and archaeal taxa. OTUs belonging to the
order Methylococcales in prokaryotic V4 and bacterial V1-V2–
libraries were further classified via blastn search (against
the National Center for Biotechnology Information [NCBI] nrdatabase] (Altschul et al. 1990), as well as via phylogenetic tree
analysis of the representative sequences of OTUs, which were
performed using the maximum likelihood algorithm (generalized time reversible model) with 100 bootstraps in Mega 6.0
(Tamura et al. 2013). The Methylococcales OTUs from V4 and V1V2 library sets were paired (determined to represent the same
OTU) by their coherent depth variation (by correlation analysis)
and position in the phylogenetic tree. The Methylococcales OTUs
in both study lakes were also classified into groups based on
their vertical stratification patterns using hierarchical clustering (UPGMA method, dissimilarity metric: correlation) in PAST
(version 3) (Hammer, Harper and Ryan 2001).

Rissanen et al.

Sequence data accession numbers
Raw sequences for 16S rRNA gene data are deposited in NCBI’s
short read archive under project number PRJNA516525, while
shotgun metagenomic data are deposited in the European
Nucleotide Archive (ENA) under project number PRJEB38681.
Specific accession numbers for each library are shown in
Table S1. The assembled shotgun metagenomic data are
found under accession number ERZ1426841, where the contigs
are named as ‘>bin XXXX: contig number/total contig count’,
where XXXX denotes the MAG number the contig belongs to
(e.g. bin 0959 denotes MAG 959). In addition, contig ‘ <binunbinned:52212/55684’ was later found to belong to MAG 959.
Four MAGs with the lowest contamination % were also given
direct ENA accession numbers (Table 1).

RESULTS
Physico-chemical conditions in the water column of the
study lakes
O2 -stratification developed in Kuivajärvi during September,
while Lovojärvi was permanently O2 -stratified. Thus, both lakes
had temperature- and O2 -stratified water columns during the
time of sampling (Fig. 1A and C). In this study, the oxic-anoxic
interface was determined as the depth, where on-site measured
O2 levels reached the detection limit of the optical sensor (i.e.
when O2 approached steady levels). It was located at ∼3.3 m

water depth in Lovojärvi, while, in Kuivajärvi, it was located virtually at the sediment surface, yet the water below 10 m depth
was hypoxic (<20 μmol L−1 , Fig. 1A and C). Due to the relatively high detection limit and accuracy of the O2 sensor, it is
acknowledged that the actual oxic-anoxic interface was potentially located deeper in Lovojärvi. Lake water columns were
slightly acidic: pH varied from 5.9 to 7.0 and from 6.3 to 6.9 in
Kuivajärvi and Lovojärvi, respectively (Table S1). ORP was higher
in Kuivajärvi than in Lovojärvi and decreased with depth in both
lakes (Fig. 1A and C). NH4 + and NOx − (i.e. combined NO3 − +
NO2 − ) were generally higher in Lovojärvi (Fig. 1B and D). In both
lakes, NH4 + increased in deeper water layers, while NOx − had
a peak (i.e. showed a vertical increase followed by a decrease)
in the water columns. In Kuivajärvi, the NOx − peak was at 10 m
depth in the hypoxic water layer, while in Lovojärvi it was ∼2.5
m below the oxic-anoxic interface at ∼6 m water depth (Fig. 1B
and D). Sulfate concentration was higher in Lovojärvi than in
Kuivajärvi and decreased drastically at deeper depths, from ∼1214 m depth, in Lovojärvi but not in Kuivajärvi (Fig. 1B and D).
CH4 accumulated in deeper water layers of both lakes and its
concentration was clearly higher in Lovojärvi (Fig. 2A and C). Vertically, δ 13 C of CH4 generally increased when CH4 concentration
decreased. In particular, there was a zone of upward decreasing
CH4 concentration and increasing δ 13 C of CH4 in hypoxic water
layers between 11.5 m and 9 m depths in Kuivajärvi (Fig. 2A and
B). In Lovojärvi, clearly below the oxic-anoxic interface between
depths of 11.9 m and 5.9 m, there was a zone of slightly upward
increasing δ 13 C of CH4 and decreasing CH4 concentration, while
above 5.9 m and until the depth of 3.9 m, δ 13 C of CH4 again
decreased and its concentration increased (Fig. 2C and D). However, above 3.9 m depth, in the zone below and around the oxicanoxic interface in Lovojärvi, a drastic upward increase in δ 13 C
of CH4 and decrease in its concentration took place (Fig. 2C
and D).
CO2 accumulated in deep layers of both lakes and its concentration was higher in Lovojärvi than in Kuivajärvi (Fig. 2A
and C). The accumulation layer was located below 8 m depth
in Kuivajärvi (Fig. 2A). In Lovojärvi, CO2 accumulated well below
the oxic-anoxic interface, below 11.9 m depth. Above 11.9 m
depth it was at stable levels up until the oxic-anoxic interface,
above which it decreased slightly (Fig. 2C). Vertically, δ 13 C of
DIC decreased when CO2 concentration increased in Kuivajärvi
(Fig. 2A and B). In Lovojärvi, the slight upward decrease in CO2
concentration above the oxic-anoxic interface was accompanied
with an increase in δ 13 C of DIC, while at the CO2 accumulation
layer below 11.9 m depth, both the concentration of CO2 and δ 13 C
of DIC increased (Fig. 2C and D).

Methanotrophic community in the study lakes
According to 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing, the methanotrophic community was dominated by gammaproteobacterial
MOB, in the order Methylococcales, in the hypoxic water layers in
both lakes, accounting for up to 16.1% and 22.4% of prokaryotic
16S rRNA gene amplicons in Kuivajärvi and Lovojärvi, respectively (Fig. 3A and C, Fig. S1A-D). Methylococcales had the highest relative abundance at the deepest water column layer in
Kuivajärvi, whereas there were two Methylococcales peaks in
Lovojärvi, one around the oxic-anoxic interface and another
∼2.5 m below it (Fig. 3A and C). Other methanotrophs were
rare, as alphaproteobacterial MOB were only up to 1.6% and
0.2% of prokaryotic 16S rRNA gene amplicons in Kuivajärvi
and Lovojärvi, respectively, while verrucomicrobial MOB were
less than 0.006% in both lakes, and anaerobic methanotrophic
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clustering, see above). In addition, Mantel´s test was used to
analyze the correlation between the depth variation patterns
and the gene content as well as the genome diagnostics values (i.e. genome completeness, contamination, genome size
and corrected genome size [using completeness]) of MAGs. Furthermore, non-metric multidimensional scaling was used to
visualize the differences in the gene content of the MAGs.
The data for genetic potential for microaerobic and anaerobic metabolism were coded as presence/absence matrix of
genes coding for the following 17 enzyme classes (coding genes
in brackets) that were found in at least one MAG: periplasmic nitrate reductase (presence confirmed if napA and/or napB
gene(s) are present), membrane-bound nitrate reductase (presence of narG, narH, narI and/or narJ), cd1-type nitrite reductase
(nirS), Cu-type nitrite reductase (aniA), nitric oxide reductase
(presence of norB and/or norC), decaheme c-type cytochrome
(MtoA), decaheme-associated outer membrane protein (MtrB),
bacteriohemerythrin (McHr), cytochrome bd ubiquinol oxidase
(cydA, i.e. high-affinity oxidase), acetate kinase (ackA), phosphate acetyltransferase (pta), nad-reducing hydrogenase (presence of hoxF, hoxG, hoxH and/or hoxY), succinate dehydrogenase
(presence of sdhA, sdhB, sdhC and/or sdhD), NAD(P)-dependent
malic enzyme (sfcA), fumarate hydratase class II (fumC), 3hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase (phbA) and malate dehydrogenase (mdh). In addition, the presence/absence of a gene encoding
nitrogenase iron protein (nifH) was studied for N2 fixation potential. In calculation of the pairwise dissimilarity matrices, both
Bray-Curtis and Jaccard dissimilarity metrics were used for the
presence/absence data, Euclidean distance was used for genome
diagnostics values as well as for the data on general genetic
potential, i.e. the relative abundance of genes belonging to each
COG category, and correlation-based metrics were used for the
vertical depth patterns of MAGs. The analyses were conducted
in PAST (version 3) (Hammer, Harper and Ryan 2001).
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pmoCAB/smmoXYBZDC = particulate/soluble methane monooxygenase, pxmABC = sequence-divergent particulate methane monooxygenase, xoxF = lanthanide-dependent methanol-dehydrogenase, nifH = nitrogenase iron
protein, haoAB = hydroxylamine oxidoreductase and cytL = cytochrome P460

MAG 2715
MAG 1620
MAG 959
(ERS4666674)

MAG 1608
(ERS4666687)
MAG 2248
MAG 2500
MAG 3581
(ERS4666738)
MAG 4043
(ERS4666746)
MAG 2066
MAG 2588

MAG
(accession)

Table 1. Medium and high quality metagenome-assembled genomes (MAGs) affiliated to Methylococcales in Lake Lovojärvi, their completeness, contamination, size, corrected size (using completeness values), taxonomic cluster and grouping based on their vertical distribution pattern, as well as their genes encoding enzymes involved in methane oxidation, methanol oxidation, N2
fixation and hydroxylamine (NH2 OH) detoxification. Medium and high quality are defined as completeness >50% and contamination <10%, and, as completeness >90% and contamination <5%,
respectively. Four MAGs with the lowest contamination % were also given direct ENA accession numbers, which are also shown. The analysis for depth distribution grouping is presented in Fig.
S5C, while the procedure for taxonomic classification is explained in detail in Supplementary Results and Discussion, Table S2 and Figs.S3, S4, S6 and S7. Full names of the enzymes are provided
in the table footnotes.
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archaea, Ca. Methanoperedens (also known as ANME 2D), was
less than 0.005% in Kuivajärvi but below the detection limit
of prokaryotic 16S rRNA gene sequencing in Lovojärvi (Fig. 3A
and C, Fig. S1A and C). Among archaea, which also generally
were very rare, Ca. Methanoperedens had low relative abundance, up to 3.1% and 0.5% of archaeal 16S rRNA gene amplicons in Kuivajärvi and Lovojärvi, respectively (Fig. S1B and D). In

Kuivajärvi, alphaproteobacterial MOB showed an opposite depth
pattern compared with gammaproteobacterial MOB, being most
abundant in upper well-oxygenated water layers and decreasing towards the deepest layers (Fig. 3A). Accordingly, they were
at higher levels above than below the oxic-anoxic interface
in Lovojärvi (Fig. 3C). Bacteria belonging to known anaerobically methane-oxidizing bacterial genus, Ca. Methylomirabilis
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Figure 1. Water column depth profiles of (A) O2 , oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) and temperature (T) and (B) NO3 − + NO2 − , SO4 2− and NH4 + for Lake Kuivajärvi,
and (C) O2 , ORP and T and (D) NO3 − + NO2 − , SO4 2− and NH4 + for Lake Lovojärvi. The oxic-anoxic interface is defined with a black vertical dashed line in Lovojärvi (C
and D) at ∼3.3 m depth. In Kuivajärvi (A and B), the oxic-anoxic interface was located so close to the sediment surface that the exact location was not possible to
determine. For clarity, O2 and ORP are represented as x 101 μ mol L−1 and x 101 mv, respectively (A and C), and NH4 + concentration of the deepest sample of Lovojärvi
is not plotted (D).
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sp., were not detected. Methanogens were also detected in both
lakes and had a much higher relative abundance in Lovojärvi
than in Kuivajärvi (Fig. S2).
The shotgun metagenomic analysis (reads classified by Kaiju)
confirmed the results of the 16S rRNA gene amplicon analyses for Lovojärvi. Thus, Methylococcales dominated the methanotrophic communities, other methanotrophs were rare and Candidatus Methylomirabilis sp. were not detected (Fig. 3F, Fig. S1E).
In addition, the depth distribution patterns of Methylococcales
and alphaproteobacterial MOB were in accordance with those
in the 16S rRNA gene dataset (Fig. 3F).

Vertical stratification patterns of different taxa of
Methylococcales
Dominant Methylococcales OTUs (OTUs with maximum relative
abundance >0.5% of prokaryotes at any depth) were defined
for both lakes and assigned taxonomies, which is explained in
detail in the Supplementary Data (Supplementary Results and
Discussion; Table S2; Figs. S3 and S4). There were seven dominant OTUs (with the closest taxa in brackets) of which four,
OTU 4 (Methylobacter), OTU 26 (Lake Crenothrix, i.e. MAG Crenothrix
sp. D3), OTU 41 (CABC2E06 group) and OTU 47 (CABC2E06) were
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Figure 2. Water column depth profiles of (A) CH4 and CO2 concentrations and (B) δ 13 C of CH4 and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) for Lake Kuivajärvi, and (C) CH4 and
CO2 concentrations and (D) δ 13 C of CH4 and DIC for Lake Lovojärvi. For clarity, the depth profiles of CH4 and CO2 above 12 m depth in Lovojärvi are shown specifically
in a subfigure (C). The oxic-anoxic interface is defined with a black vertical dashed line in Lovojärvi (C and D). The data are presented as average ± standard deviation
(SD) of 2–3 replicates for Kuivajärvi (A and B) and of 2 replicates for Lovojärvi (C and D), except for δ 13 C of DIC for Lovojärvi that was only represented by 1 replicate per
depth (D). In many cases, the error bars for SDs are narrower than the data symbols.
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dominant in both lakes, whereas OTU 11 (CABC2E06), OTU 207
(Methylosoma) and OTU 229 (Ca. Methylomidiphilus alinensis)
dominated only in Lovojärvi (Fig. 3B, D and E; Table S2; Figs. S3
and S4). Based on hierarchical clustering analysis of their vertical stratification patterns, the OTUs were divided into two major
groups, groups 1 and 2, in both lakes, whereas, in Lovojärvi, both
of these major groups were further divided into two subgroups,

i.e. subgroups 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B (Fig. 3B, D and E; Fig. S5A and B).
In Kuivajärvi, group 1 consisted of OTUs 4 and 47, which were
found higher up in the water column, at depths of below 8 m
and 9 m, respectively, than OTUs 26 and 41 in group 2, whose
distribution was restricted to deeper depths, at depths of below
10 m (Fig. 3B). In Lovojärvi, group 1 consisted of OTUs that had
their highest relative abundances near the oxic-anoxic interface,
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Figure 3. Water column depth profiles of relative abundance of (A) total Methylococcales and alphaproteobacterial MOBs, (B) four dominant operational taxonomic units
(OTUs) of Methylococcales for Kuivajärvi, (C) total Methylococcales and alphaproteobacterial MOB and (D and E) seven dominant OTUs of Methylococcales for Lovojärvi
based on 16S rRNA gene sequencing, as well as (F) total Methylococcales and alphaproteobacterial MOB and (G and H) metagenome-assembled genomes (MAGs) of
Methylococcales for Lovojärvi, based on shotgun metagenomic sequencing. The OTUs (both lakes) and MAGs (Lovojärvi) are sorted according to their vertical distribution
pattern into two major groups (groups 1 and 2), which are both sorted into two subgroups in Lovojärvi (subgroups 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B). See the text as well as Fig. S5 for
further information on the grouping. The oxic-anoxic interface is defined with a black vertical dashed line in Lovojärvi (C-H). For clarity, depth profiles for Lovojärvi
are also shown in subfigures (C-H).
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Genomic potential of Methylococcales methanotrophs
based on MAG data
MAGs 2248, 2500, 3581 and 2066 did not contain full gene
sets essential for CH4 activation to methanol, i.e. those coding for particulate (pmoCAB) or soluble methane monooxygenase (mmoXYBZDC) (Table 1). These genes probably belonged
to short contigs (<2500 base pairs (bp)) that were discarded
before binning. By contrast, other MAGs coded for CH4 activation (Table 1). Most MAGs coded for methanol dehydrogenase,
suggesting potential to oxidize methanol (Table 1). Genes encoding detoxification of hydroxylamine, a toxic product of methane
monooxygenase-catalyzed NH4 + oxidation, were only found in
two MAGs, while nifH gene encoding N2 fixation was found
in five MAGs (Table 1). The presence/absence of nifH gene did
not explain the observed depth variation patterns of the MAGs
(correlation-based distance matrix) (Mantel´s test; Bray-Curtis: r
= -0.02, P = 0.36, Jaccard: r = -0.06, P = 0.65).
The MAGs contained genes coding for micro-aerobic and
anaerobic metabolism, i.e. denitrification (reduction of NO3 − to

N2 O), EET, fermentation and ability to drive microaerobic respiration (high-affinity oxidase: cydA) and scavenge O2 (bacteriohemerythrin: McHr) in hypoxic conditions (Table 2). Genes
encoding nitric oxide dismutase or a putative EET system,
T1SS, were not found. Genes in the gene cluster encoding
the NO-dependent hypoxia stress response mechanism, consisting of an anaerobic NO reductase transcriptional regulator (norR), a hybrid cluster protein (hcp), a cognate flavodoxin
reductase (hcr), an oxygen and nitric oxide-sensing protein (hst)
and hemerythrin (hmr), were present in only one MAG (MAG
2500), wherein the gene cluster was, however, incomplete (only
norR, hcp and hcr). Based on visual observation of the presence/absence of genes encoding microaerobic and anaerobic
metabolism (Table 2 and Fig. S8A) as well as ordination analysis (Fig. 4A), Mantel´s (P > 0.05, Table S3) and PerMANOVA tests
(P > 0.05, Table S4), differences in the content of genes encoding microaerobic and anaerobic metabolism did not explain the
differences in the depth variation patterns among MAGs.
The genes of the MAGs were also classified into functional
(COG) categories to assess whether general genetic differences
could explain the differences in their vertical stratification patterns (Fig. S8B). Of the genes, 68–83% were classified into COG
categories, while the rest remained unclassified. Ordination
analysis of the relative abundance of genes in different COG categories suggested that there were general genetic differences
between the major groups and subgroups of depth distribution patterns of MAGs (Fig. 4B), which was supported by PerMANOVA analysis (P < 0.05, Table S5) as well as by Mantel´s
test (P < 0.05, Table S6). The genes in the four MethylococcalesMAGs of the previously studied Lake Alinen Mustajärvi were also
added into the analysis for comparison (75–85% could be classified as COG categories) (Fig. S8B) (Rissanen et al. 2018). These
MAGs were also grouped into two groups, i.e. group 1 including MAG 126, which clearly thrived above the oxic-anoxic interface, and group 2 including MAGs 10, 140 and 149, which clearly
thrived below the oxic-anoxic interface (Fig. S5D). Ordination
analysis suggested that there were also general genetic differences between groups for MAGs of Alinen Mustajärvi (Fig. 4B).
Due to low sample size, PerMANOVA analysis of MAGs of Alinen Mustajärvi was not possible. However, PerMANOVA analysis
pooling MAGs of both Lovojärvi and Alinen Mustajärvi showed
significant genetic differences between the depth distribution
groups 1 and 2 (P < 0.05, Table S5).
The single COG categories correlating with the depth distribution variations were further identified using Mantel´s test
(Table S6). For Lovojärvi MAGs, the pairwise differences in depth
variation patterns correlated significantly with the pairwise differences in the relative abundance of genes of COG categories
L (replication, recombination and repair), B (chromatin structure and dynamics), N (cell motility), F (nucleotide transport
and metabolism) and S (function unknown) (P < 0.05, Table S6,
Fig. 5). Expectedly, genes encoding COG class B, which is generally associated with eukaryotic organisms, were rare (0–0.05% of
genes with COG classification) and were not considered further
(Fig. 5B). Furthermore, the pairwise differences in depth variation patterns correlated significantly with the pairwise differences in the proportion of genes that remained unclassified into
COG categories (P < 0.05), as well as with the pairwise differences
in genome sizes (P < 0.05), but not with the corrected genome
sizes (corrected using completeness percentage) (Table S6). Such
analysis was not performed for the MAGs of Alinen Mustajärvi
due to a too low number of MAGs. However, in both Lovojärvi
and Alinen Mustajärvi, the relative abundance of genes encoding replication, recombination and repair (L), as well as unknown
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whereas OTUs in group 2 peaked clearly below the oxic-anoxic
interface (Fig. 3D and E). OTUs 4 and 47 in subgroup 1A had their
highest relative abundance just above the oxic-anoxic interface
at depth 3.15 m, below which they decreased, however, OTU 4
again increased towards the deepest samples, while OTUs 41
and 207 belonging to subgroup 1B had their peak relative abundance just below the oxic-anoxic interface at depth 3.4 m and
another peak slightly below that, at depth 3.9 m (Fig. 3D). By contrast, subgroup 2A consisted of OTUs 11 and 26, which both had
a minor peak in their relative abundance just below the oxicanoxic interface at depth 3.4 m, but which had their highest relative abundances deeper in the water column at depths of 5.9
and 7.9 m, respectively, while OTU 229 belonging to subgroup
2B had a minor peak at 5.9 m depth but had its highest relative
abundance at the deepest sampled depth at 13.9 m (Fig. 3E).
Of the total 19 MAGs affiliated to Methylococcales, 10 were
at least of medium quality and were thus considered further
(Table 1). The MAGs did not contain 16S rRNA genes. However,
they were paired with the 16S rRNA gene OTUs based on covarying depth patterns, and also assigned taxonomies based on phylogenomic (PhyloPhlAn2) as well as phylogenetic tree analyses
(pmoA and 16S rRNA genes), as explained in detail in the Supplementary Data (Supplementary Results and Discussion; Table S2;
Figs. S3, S4, S6 and S7). The MAGs were classified into five taxonomic clusters: cluster 1 belonging to Methylobacter sp.; cluster 2,
which putatively represented a novel genus and was named as
‘Lake Crenothrix’; cluster 3, which putatively represented a novel
genus and was named CABC2E06 (the name was based on 16S
rRNA classification); cluster 4 belonging to either Methylovulum
or Methylosoma and hence named as ‘Methylovulum/Methylosomalike’; and cluster 5 belonging to Candidatus Methyloumidiphilus
sp. (Table 1; Supplementary Results and Discussion; Table S2;
Fig. S3, S4, S6 and S7). Based on their vertical stratification patterns, the MAGs belonged to two major groups (1 and 2) and four
subgroups (1A, 1B, 2A and 2B), agreeing with the results on 16S
rRNA gene OTUs (Fig. 3D, E, G and H, Fig. S5B and C). In comparison with OTU data, it was observed that OTU 4 (Methylobacter sp.), which thrived both above the oxic-anoxic interface as
well as in the deepest sampled layers, very likely represented
micro-diversity, which was resolved by MAGs 1608 and 1620
(both Methylobacter sp.) (Fig. 3D, G and H, Supplementary Results
and Discussion).
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1) napAB = periplasmic nitrate reducatse, narGHIJ = membrane-bound nitrate reductase, nirS = cd1-type nitrite reductase, aniA = Cu-type nitrite reductases, norBC =
nitric oxide reductase, MtoA = A decaheme c-type cytochrome, MtrB = decaheme-associated outer membrane protein, ackA = acetate kinase, sdhABCD = succinate
dehydrogenase, sfcA = NAD(P)-dependent malic enzyme, mdh = malate dehydrogenase, phbA = 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase, pta = phosphate acetyltransferase, hoxFGHY = NAD-reducing hydrogenase, fumC = fumarate hydratase class II, McHr = bacteriohemerythrin, cydA = cytochrome bd ubiquinol oxidase
2) MtoA is classified as ‘probable iron oxidation and possible iron reduction’ while MtrB is classified as ‘dissimilatory iron reduction’ or ‘probable iron reduction’ by
FeGenie (Garber et al. 2020)

Figure 4. Results of two-dimensional non-metric multidimensional scaling analysis on genetic differences between MAGs of Methylococcales based on (A) Bray-Curtis
distance matrix on the presence/absence data of genes coding for microaerobic and anaerobic metabolism (see information on the genes in Materials and Methods
and in Fig. S8A) in MAGs of Lake Lovojärvi and (B) Euclidean distance matrix on relative abundance of genes in different clusters of orthologous group (COG) categories
(see the category list in Fig. S8B) in MAGs of Lake Lovojärvi and previously studied Lake Alinen Mustajärvi (see Rissanen et al. 2018). The MAGs are sorted according
to their vertical distribution patterns into two major groups (1 and 2), which are both sorted into two subgroups in Lake Lovojärvi (subgroups 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B). See
the text as well as Fig. S5 for further information on the grouping. The number at the right side of each symbol denotes the phylogenomic cluster the MAG belongs
to (PhyloPhlAn analysis, Fig. S6). The presence/absence data of genes coding for microaerobic and anaerobic metabolism were also analyzed using Jaccard distance
matrix with similar results as in panel A (data not shown).

functions (S), were generally higher, while those encoding cell
motility (N) were generally lower in MAGs, which had their
peak relative abundances clearly below the oxic-anoxic interface (depth distribution group 2), than in MAGs, which thrived
higher up in the water column closer to the oxic-anoxic interface
(depth distribution group 1) (Fig. 5A, C and E). Furthermore, the
relative abundance of genes encoding nucleotide transport and
metabolism (F) were lower in MAGs thriving in the deepest studied water column layers (subgroup 2B) than in other MAGs (subgroups 1A, 1B and 2A) in Lovojärvi and a similar tendency was
observed for two out of three MAGs in depth distribution group
2 compared with the one MAG in group 1 for Alinen Mustajärvi
(Fig. 5D). The proportion of genes not assigned to COG categories
was also generally higher in MAGs of depth distribution group 2

than group 1 for Lovojärvi, but such a pattern was not observed
for Alinen Mustajärvi (Fig. 5F). Notably, MAG 2715 in Lovojärvi,
representing depth distribution group 2A, had genetic content
more similar to MAGs thriving higher up in the water column
close to the oxic-anoxic interface (Figs 4B and 5).

DISCUSSION
Methane dynamics
As microbial CH4 oxidation fractionates against the heavier isotope, enriching the residual CH4 in 13 C (Whiticar 1999), the concurrent upward decrease in CH4 concentration and increase in
its δ 13 C indicate zones of active CH4 oxidation (Blees et al. 2014;
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Table 2. Medium and high quality MAGs affiliated to Methylococcales in Lake Lovojärvi as well as their genes encoding enzymes involved in
microaerobic (i.e. oxygen scavenging and high-affinity oxidases) and anaerobic metabolism (i.e. NOx − reduction [denitrification], extracellular
electron transfer [EET, i.e. electron transfer to Fe3+ and Mn4+ minerals and organic EAs] and fermentation) in Lovojärvi. The MAGs are ordered
based on their vertical distribution pattern group (see Table 1). Full names of the enzymes are provided in table footnote1 .
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Oswald et al. 2016). In Kuivajärvi, CH4 oxidation was dominantly
found in the hypoxic zone, i.e. between 11.5 m and 9 m (Fig. 2A
and B), which agrees with the measured rates of potential CH4
oxidation (Saarela et al. 2020). In Lovojärvi, δ 13 C and concentration data suggested that CH4 oxidation took place around the
oxic-anoxic interface as well as deeper in the hypoxic and anoxic
water column between 11.9 m and 5.9 m; however, confirmation
of CH4 oxidation at the deeper zone would require additional
analyses, as the change in δ 13 C of CH4 in the deeper zone was
actually very slight (Fig. 2C and D). Changes in δ 13 C of DIC did
not show signals of CH4 oxidation, as they were possibly masked
by the isotopic signals from other substrates and processes than
CH4 and CH4 oxidation (Fig. 2B and D).

Methanotrophic community structure
The dominance of Methylococcales, especially in the layers at
and below the oxic-anoxic interface, where isotopic data indicated CH4 oxidation, agrees with previous studies from arctic,
boreal and temperate lakes (Blees et al. 2014; Oswald et al. 2015,
2016, 2017; Crevecoeur et al. 2017; Rissanen et al. 2018; Cabrol
et al. 2020). (Meta)genomic data from this and previous studies as well as previous experimental data strongly suggests that
besides aerobic methanotrophy taking place in oxic water layers and being partly enabled through oxygenic photosynthesis below the oxic-anoxic interface, Methylococcales in lakes may
drive microaerobic metabolism, anaerobic respiration (denitrification and EET) and/or fermentation during times of oxygen
depletion, yet besides anaerobic respiration, EET mechanisms
can also act as electron sinks (Kalyuzhnaya et al. 2013; Kits, Klotz
and Stein 2015; Oswald et al. 2016, 2017; Graf et al. 2018; Smith
et al. 2018; He et al. 2019; Knief 2019; Smith and Wrighton 2019;
van Grinsven et al. 2020; Zheng et al. 2020). However, besides
denitrification pathway, nitrite and nitric oxide reduction can
also be part of the hydroxylamine detoxification mechanism

in methanotrophs (Campbell et al. 2011), while Yu et al. (2020)
proposed that the main role of the denitrification pathway in
Methylococcales may not be anaerobic respiration but production
of nitric oxide, which acts as a signaling molecule in response
to hypoxia. However, our results suggest the presence of denitrification potential as a means for anaerobic respiration, as
the genes coding for hydroxylamine detoxification, as well as
the nitric oxide-dependent hypoxia stress response mechanism,
were rare in the MAGs (Table 1).
In contrast to deep, temperate, permanently O2 -stratified
lakes, Lake Zug and Lake Lugano (max. depth ≥∼200 m), where
bacteria belonging to Ca. Methylomirabilis were abundant (Graf
et al. 2018; Mayr et al. 2020b), the results of this study also further
highlight the very low abundance of anaerobic methanotrophs
in the water columns of shallow lakes (max. depth ≤∼20 m)
(Oswald et al. 2015; Rissanen et al. 2018; Cabrol et al. 2020; Mayr
et al. 2020b). The discrepancy between shallow and deep lakes
is most likely due to environmental instability caused by daynight variations in light penetration-driven oxygenic photosynthesis taking place in the seemingly anoxic waters of shallow lakes but not in deep lakes with dark conditions, preventing the establishment of populations of slow-growing anaerobic methanotrophs in shallow lakes (Oswald et al. 2015; Rissanen et al. 2018; Cabrol et al. 2020; Mayr et al. 2020b). Penetration of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) is not known for
Lovojärvi, but it can be roughly estimated according to Karhunen
et al. (2013) using the previously measured water color values,
from 60 to 105 mg Pt L−1 (Hakala 2004; unpublished data from
Lammi Biological Station). According to these estimates, the
depth with minimum PAR allowing for oxygenic photosynthesis,
i.e. ∼0.1 μmol photons m−2 s−1 (Gibson 1985; Brand et al. 2016),
extended well below the oxic-anoxic interface, between depths
of ∼7.5 and ∼5.5 m, during a bright summer day in Lovojärvi (surface PAR = ∼1400 μmol photons m−2 s−1 ). Besides light dynamics, the seasonal stratification pattern also contributes to the
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Figure 5. Proportion of genes of MAGs of Lake Lovojärvi and previously studied Lake Alinen Mustajärvi in the following COG categories: (A) L: replication, recombination
and repair, (B) B: chromatin structure and dynamics, (C) N: cell motility, (D) F: nucleotide transport and metabolism and (E) S: function unknown (% of genes assigned to
COG categories), as well as (F) the proportion of genes not assigned to a COG category (% of all genes). These variables correlated with the vertical distribution patterns
of MAGs of Lake Lovojärvi (Mantel´s test, P < 0.05; see Table S6). The MAGs are sorted according to their vertical distribution patterns into two major groups (1 and 2),
which are both sorted into two subgroups in Lake Lovojärvi (subgroups 1A, 1B, 2A and 2B). Besides values for single MAGs in each subgroup, average (±SD) for the two
major groups are also shown for Lake Lovojärvi. See the text as well as Fig. S5 for further information on the grouping. The number at the right side of each symbol
denotes the phylogenomic cluster the MAG belongs to (PhyloPhlAn analysis, Fig. S6).
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Vertical stratification patterns of MOB
The degree of vertical structuring and diversity (based on the
number of dominant OTUs) of MOB community was higher in
Lovojärvi than in Kuivajärvi, which was due to wider physicochemical gradients, especially those of O2 and CH4 , which are
key drivers of water column MOB community structure, as well
as due to higher environmental stability, in the constantly O2 stratified Lovojärvi than in the seasonally stratified Kuivajärvi
(Figs. 1A, C, 2A, C and 3) (Reis et al. 2020; Mayr et al. 2020b). In contrast to Methylococcales, which thrived in hypoxic/anoxic water
layers, alphaproteobacterial MOB had increased relative abundance in the upper water layers in both lakes. There were also
similarities in the observed stratification patterns of Methylococcales between the study lakes, with OTUs 4 (Methylobacter sp.)
and 47 (CABC2E06) thriving just above the oxic-anoxic interface
in Lovojärvi, and accordingly, extending higher in the water column than other OTUs in Kuivajärvi (Fig. 3B and D). Furthermore,
OTUs 26 (Lake Crenothrix) and 41 (CABC2E06) thrived below the
oxic-anoxic interface in Lovojärvi, agreeing with their distribution in Kuivajärvi, where they were limited to deeper layers than
OTUs 4 and 47 (Fig. 3B, D and E). O2 was recently suggested to
drive the distributional differences between alphaproteobacterial MOB and Methylococcales, while both CH4 and O2 were considered to be the major factors affecting the vertical stratification of Methylococcales in lake water columns (Reis et al. 2020;
Mayr et al. 2020b). Given the similarities in the vertical structuring and high proportion of shared dominant Methylococcales
OTUs (i.e. 4/7 OTUs, representing 3/5 taxa) between the study
lakes, which differ over 40-fold in their CH4 concentration but
not much in their O2 concentrations, it can be suggested that
O2 gradient was more important in structuring the MOB communities than CH4 in the study lakes (Figs. 1A, C, 2A, C, 3A and
C). In addition to abiotic factors such as O2 , biotic factors, i.e.
microbial interactions, were also very recently shown to affect
the structure of methanotrophic communities, which, however,
was beyond the scope of this study (Guggenheim et al. 2020).
Our results also further highlight that the depth distribution patterns of different members of Methylococcales are not
taxon-dependent (Rissanen et al. 2018; Cabrol et al. 2020; Mayr
et al. 2020b). In contrast to temperate lakes, where CABC2E06
thrived at the high-O2 and low-CH4 conditions, members of
CABC2E06 (OTU 11/MAG 2715) were detected to dominate the
MOB community also clearly below the oxic-anoxic interface
in Lovojärvi, agreeing with results from arctic lakes (Fig. 3E
and H) (Cabrol et al. 2020; Mayr et al. 2020b). Furthermore,
Methylobacter-related MOB were detected to thrive both above
and clearly below the oxic-anoxic interface in Lovojärvi (OTU
4, MAG 1608 and MAG 1620) and previously studied Alinen
Mustajärvi (MAG 126, MAG 140 and MAG 149), which disagrees with results from arctic lakes, where Methylobacter sp.

thrived only in the deep, anoxic, CH4 -rich water layers (Rissanen et al. 2018; Cabrol et al. 2020). In addition, in contrast
to Lovojärvi, where Methylosoma/Methylovulum-like MOB were
abundant, Methylosoma-related MOB had only marginal abundance during the O2 -stratification period, yet thrived during the
lake overturn, in the water column of L. Rotsee (Mayr et al. 2020a,
2020b).

Genetic factors controlling the vertical stratification
patterns of Methylococcales methanotrophs
Based on the MAG data, variations in the genetic potential for
N2 fixation or microaerobic and anaerobic metabolism did not
explain the variable depth distribution patterns of Methylococcales in Lovojärvi, which contrast with the results on the denitrification potential of Methylococcales from the previously studied Lake Alinen Mustajärvi (Rissanen et al. 2018). This suggests,
that in contrast to Alinen Mustajärvi, Methylococcales thriving in
the oxic water layer in Lovojärvi benefitted from having genetic
potential for microaerobic and anaerobic metabolism, which
could be due to differences in fluctuations of the oxic-anoxic
interface between the lakes. Although previous studies suggest
that the oxic-anoxic interface was slowly moving downwards in
both lakes during the time of sampling (in September) due to
the autumn-time extension of the mixed layer (Mutyaba 2012;
Nykänen et al. 2014), there can still be differences in shortterm (hourly-daily) fluctuations in the vertical location of the
oxic-anoxic interface between the lakes, which is impossible to
assess with the existing data. In any case, these results suggest
that lakes differ in how genetic potential for microaerobic and
anaerobic metabolism explains the depth distribution patterns
of Methylococcales, which warrants further studies. However, the
results could also represent a sampling artifact, as the whole
oxic water column was sampled in Alinen Mustajärvi, while only
one oxic depth layer was sampled in Lovojärvi, potentially leaving some MOB thriving in the oxic layers of Lovojärvi unnoticed
(Rissanen et al. 2018). Hence, future studies should also adequately cover the oxic water column layers.
In contrast to genetic potential for N2 fixation and microaerobic/anaerobic metabolism, the general genetic differences
among Methylococcales, analyzed as the proportion of MAG
genes in different COG categories, were related to their variable
depth distribution patterns, both in Lovojärvi and Alinen Mustajärvi (Figs 4B and 5, Tables S5 and S6). The genetic differences
were especially clear between Methylococcales thriving at (just
above and below) and clearly below the oxic-anoxic interface in
Lovojärvi, and between those thriving above and clearly below
the oxic-anoxic interface in Alinen Mustajärvi (Figs 4B and 5).
Despite it not being possible to determine the exact functional
roles of the genes belonging to the COG categories without
experimental confirmation, some suggestions for the possible
reasons underlying the relationship between genetic and depth
distribution differences of Methylococcales can be made. The
higher proportion of genes encoding replication, recombination and repair in Methylococcales thriving clearly below than
at/above the oxic-anoxic interface in both lakes is very likely
related to higher stress tolerance adaptations (Ma et al. 2015; Le
et al. 2016), which could be due to more stressful conditions, for
example, the absence/very limited availability of O2 , decreased
ORP, presence of sulfide (as seen in Alinen Mustajärvi; see
Rissanen et al. 2018) and accumulation of methane-derived
extracellular metabolites to potentially stressful/inhibitory
levels (e.g. formate and volatile fatty acids; Kalyuzhnaya et al.
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environmental instability decreasing the population sizes of
anaerobic methanotrophs in shallow lakes; however, respective
data do not exist from seasonally stratified deep lake basins
(Mayr et al. 2020b). Recent studies suggest that methanogens
may also drive AOM (Bar-Or et al. 2017; Yu et al. 2021). Indeed,
the relative abundance of methanogens was higher in Lovojärvi,
where isotopic data indicated CH4 oxidation below the oxicanoxic interface, than in Kuivajärvi (Fig. S2). Unfortunately, the
role of water column methanogens (i.e. driving either methanogenesis or AOM) is impossible to assess using the current
dataset. Hence, further studies on the potential AOM activity of
lake water column methanogens are well justified.
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CONCLUSIONS
We showed that Methylococcales and alphaproteobacterial MOB
as well as different taxa (i.e. OTUs and MAGs representing putative novel genera and species) within Methylococcales vary in
their vertical stratification patterns in the water columns of
boreal, oxygen-stratified lakes. Together with previous results
from temperate lakes, this confirms that the vertical structuring of MOB communities is a general phenomenon in the water
columns of oxygen-stratified lakes. However, the vertical stratification patterns of the Methylococcales methanotrophs were
not completely predictable by their taxonomic classification.
Instead, for the first time, we provide evidence suggesting that
the variable depth distribution patterns of MOB are governed
by their genetic differences. The role of genetic potential for
microaerobic and anaerobic metabolism in explaining the distribution of MOB along the O2 gradient remained unclear due to
inconsistent data between the study lakes. Yet the results suggested that there was genetic adaptation for increased stress tolerance in MOB thriving in the harsh conditions of the hypoxic
and anoxic water column layers clearly below the oxic-anoxic
interface, and for increased cell motility in MOB thriving at
the vertically fluctuating oxic-anoxic interface. We acknowledge
that these results are based on analyses of genetic potential,

thus requiring further confirmation, for example, via experiments with lake MOB isolates. However, in any case, the results
highlight, that in addition to physicochemical conditions (especially O2 ) and microbial interactions, genetic adaptation must
be considered as a driving factor of vertical structuring of MOB
communities in water columns of oxygen-stratified lakes, and
potentially also in other oxygen-stratified methane-containing
ecosystems.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary data are available at FEMSEC online.
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